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From the Assistant Principal 
 

Good afternoon everyone. From my desk at school I send you a 

cheery hello and hope that you are keeping your chin up      

despite some of the challenges we are facing together. To start 
the newsletter this week, I thought it important to reflect on 

some     positive stories from the week. This might divert our 

attention, even for a little while and help us remember the 
good things happening around us.  
 
 

Eid al-Adha Mubarak! 
 

 

 

Eid al-Adha Mubarak to all of our families          

celebrating this special time. We understand 

that it is a difficult time to fully celebrate this 

occasion, but trust that you will make your 

more modest celebration just as special.  
 

Welcome Baby Ash 
The Australia bushfires seem like a lifetime away for some of 

us I am sure, particularly as we did not bear the brunt of their 
tragedy. One good news story from this week is that a zoo has 

welcomed a brand new baby koala into their family, the first 

one since their zoo was threatened 
with fire earlier this year. Ash is a 

symbol of new life, new beginnings 
and resilience. I hope her cute face 

makes you smile! 
 

Have your say! Help us make remote learning even better! 
A parent and community feedback survey is currently available 

on Facebook, Class Dojo and Compass. Or you can type this url 

below into your device:  
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TWPS-Term3-RemoteLearning  
 

We are seeking your feedback on what is working well in your 
homes and what supports, changes, improvements we can 

make to the next phase of our learning packs. Thank you to 

those parents who have already shared their thoughts.         
Students will also be receiving a link to a student survey in 

their new learning packs.  
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IMPORTANT DATES: 
Term 3  -   2020 

Mon 13 Jul First Day of Term 3 

Fri 21 Aug Curriculum Day CANCELLED 

Week 9 
Tue 

15 Sept 
Parent/Teacher Interviews 
*Students only attend school at the time of 
their Interview* 

Fri 18 Sept Last Day of Term 3 

Remote Learning Attendance 
A big shout out to all of you parents, aunties and uncles,     
grandparents and carers who are working tirelessly to 
support remote learning. You are doing a wonderful job 
and our teachers love working with you to make the best 

of this unique learning experience.  
 

We know that the days can be long and sometimes your 
pupils may be a little reluctant to complete their work. 

Just a few  reminders on expectations for remote       

learning:  

 
 All students are encouraged to maintain as much of a 

‘normal’ school routine as possible. This might look 

like waking up, having breakfast and being changed 

by 9am  

 
 All Grade 1- 6 students have a Zoom session at 

9:30am every morning. To maintain connection to 

their teachers and classmates and to unpack the    

daily schedule All students are required to participate 
in their zoom meetings. Daily attendance is taken at 

these sessions and it is a great opportunity for stu-
dents, and carers, to clarify the outline for   today 

and identify what tasks are to be submitted. Sleeping 
in is not an excuse to miss a Zoom meeting with your 

class.  
 
 In the unlikely event that your child’s classroom 

teacher is unwell and therefore unable to take the 

morning zoom, students will be invited to attend a 

buddy class for the day. An alternate Zoom link will 
be posted on Class Dojo or Google Classroom. In this 

way we are able to maintain routine and support 
even when we are    absent! 

 
 Submitting work is an essential part of a successful    

remote learning experience. We have learnt a lot 
about remote learning since Term Two and believe 

that we have refined a lot of processes. Please send 

your teacher ALL tasks that are listed on your pack 
for approval.  

 

 
 
 
 

 
Terri Allan 

 

 
 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TWPS-Term3-RemoteLearning?fbclid=IwAR1xoS4UJVy76B8MneZi299KzEQkhIQCeU02fI6-JQY1dw0z7l0UGSCP7cU
mailto:homastown.west.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
http://www.thomwestps.vic.edu.au


 

In preparation for Weeks 4, 5 and 6 of Remote Learning  

we invite you to come to school to collect your child’s  

remote learning packs and learning resources on  

Monday 10th of August. 
 

 Parents and Carers of children in more than one year level  8:45-10:50am or 2pm-4pm 
 

 

 Prep students: 11:30am-1:30pm 
 

 

 Grade 1/2 students: 8:45am-10:50am 

 
 

 Grade 3/4 students: 8:45am-10:50am 

 
 

 Grade 5/6 students: 11:30am-1:30pm 
 

Term 3 



Term 3  - Week 3 

Stars of the Week 

Elissa  2 For coming to school cheerfully every day and doing her best work! Well done Elissa.  

Muhammed Ali  3 Working hard to learn his number names and formation.  

Djaron  & Layla 

 

4 

 

Djaron for having a great start to the term. You are showing great responsibility by  remembering to 

come on zoom everyday and always showing me your best work.  

Nafysa  5 Welcome to TWPS and being a superstar for completing your tasks.  

Amaziah  6 For showing resilience during your remote learning and completing  

Sienna  19 
For having a great start to the term. You’ve shown responsibility by attending zoom sessions and up-

loading work on Class Dojo!  

Dimitrios  
20 

 

For striving to be his best and writing some delightful, entertaining  

sentences using alliteration.  

Room 9  9 
Well done to the Room 9 students who have been on time and attended online classes  regularly this 

week.  

Ashraf  10 
For being responsible for his learning, always checking what needs to be done and completing all 

tasks to the best of his ability.  

Rajay  11 
For Striving to be his best during Remote Learning and writing great sentences including metaphors. 

Keep it up!  

Jarome  12 
For striving to be his best and participating in all Zoom classes and submitting his work on time. Well 

done Jarome.  

Mahmoud  15 

Mahmoud  demonstrated resilience by engaging in remote online learning this week, for the first 

time this Term. He has been a part of our Zoom meetings and also submitted  

completed assignments. Amazing work and you should be proud!  

Ahmed  16 
Responsibility: For displaying  a more responsible approach to online learning this term and being 
part of  zoom sessions everyday. Well Done Ahmed 

Riley  18 Always participating in Zoom meetings and taking responsibility to her remote learning. Keep it up!  

Pip   Music : For completing all his Music work and doing a great job! Well done Pip!  

Alan   
PE: Alan Phan for completing all his PE activities and sending in fantastic videos of all the tasks. 

Well Done!!  

Molly   
AUSLAN: For striving to be her very best and posting fantastic videos & photos of her Auslan    

learning. What a super star!  

Sohung and Sarah   
STEM: Sohung , for taking great responsibility for his learning by ensuring he  
completed his weekly task in a timely manner, and of a high standard. What a star! 



 

Despite being apart, there is still a lot to smile about! Check out some 
fabulous remote learning photos from this week.  



 

At TWPS we want every child to achieve their full potential and we know that parents share 

this goal. There is a clear link between good attendance and educational achievement.  If your 

child is not participating in their Zoom meeting or completing their Term 3 Learning Pack tasks,  
they will be missing out on many important parts of their education.  

 

Why is regular online attendance at school important?  

Regular school attendance, even during the remote learning period,  will mean that your child 
has a better chance in life.  
 

they learn better  they connect with friends  they are happier   they have a brighter future  

’ … 

If your child is missing That equals Which is 
If this pattern continues over 

13 years of schooling... 

10 minutes per day 50 minutes per week 
Almost 1.5 weeks  

of the school year 
Almost half of a school year 

20 minutes per day 1 hour 40 minutes per week 
Over 2.5 weeks  

of the school year 
Almost 1 school year 

30 minutes per day Half a day of school per week 4 weeks per school year Almost 1.5 school years 

1 hour per day 1 day per school week 8 weeks per school year Over 2.5 school years 



!! 

Waking up at 8am for an early preparation, I start to get ready for the day. 8:30am, I turn on my  
computer and eat my remaining breakfast whilst scrolling through the news. 9am, the day starts, I take 
a look at google classroom and read the daily schedule. 9:30am. a new, fresh ZOOM meeting starts and 
my class discusses questions and works through the roll call. 
 
Afterwards, students and I all start to hurry and do the assigned tasks, eventually I finish them on time. 
As well as taking breaks between certain subjects and partaking in specialists and meditation. Later on, 
after finishing the whole lot of work, I decide to put calming music on and take that time to prepare 
something to eat or do. 
 
This is our new normal...Days of zooming, online learning, engaging and communicating with our  
teachers and friends.   
Alissa (RM17) 
School Captain 

Online schooling is pretty difficult, but I honestly feel that it is a lot better than last term. The main  
reason, is that we now have Zoom meetings where the teacher can explain what we have to do and 
answer any other questions the students may have.  Now that we have a zoom meeting every morn-
ing, the teachers explain the daily schedule which makes everything much easier. The daily schedule 
is easy to follow because there isn’t a time limit on the assignments, so you don't have to rush and 
quickly finish the work the teachers have assigned for you. There are definitely challenges during  
remote learning, like getting up early, handing in all the assignments, but there are also lots of  
positives, like having the teacher explain the work, having time to finish all your work and not having 
to rush. I would say that my feelings and experience with remote learning so far is 70/100 because 
there are lots of positives and challenges. Overall, I’m enjoying it and finding the lessons and days lots 
of fun. 
Yalda room 16  
Student Voice Leader   

Due to Covid-19, we are all going through difficult times and are all now back to working remotely. 
What I have found most difficult, is not being able to socialise with classmates and teachers. Some peo-
ple say you can just call each other, but it is not like seeing them in person. Another thing that has been 
hard for me, is the fact that we only just got back to learning at school, but a few weeks later we are 
back in the same position as last term. It’s really tough because we don't have someone there like a 
teacher to guide us through our work and give us support when we need it. We also have to deal with 
other problems, like getting distracted from work etc. Although there are a lot of negatives, there are a 
lot of positives too! For example, on a daily basis we see each other on zoom calls, we get to spend 
more time with our family and we can still communicate via google classroom or text messages. Finally, 
we need to all stay together and follow the rules to get through these problematic times.  
WE CAN DO IT!!!  
Daniel School Captain  



Term 3  Week  3  Student Attendance Report  

As part of the Department of Education Every Day Counts initiative, schools report attendance in percentages.           

The Government regard 95% as the minimum satisfactory attendance  for a school student.   
The percentages in the table below indicates the average attendance for each class for this week.  
 

The shaded boxes  below indicate which classroom has the highest level of attendance for their year level.  

 

Well done to all of the students who  
have attended their ZOOM 

learning meeting every day. 
 

 

 

The room in Week 3 that had the         

BEST ATTENDANCE     
was  Room 12 

Great News!  
Thomastown West Primary School is taking enrolments for Prep (and other grade levels) for the 2021 school year.  
If you are interested in enrolling at Thomastown West Primary School for 2021, please visit our school  website or 
the Thomastown West Primary School 2020 Facebook page or collect an enrolment pack from the General 
Office.  The Office can be contacted on 94654317. Coming soon… a virtual tour of our wonderful school!!! 

Prep Last Week This Week Year 3/4 Last Week This Week 

Room 2 66% 71% Room 9 65% 79% 

Room 3 71% 76% Room 10 81% 77% 

Year 1/2 Last Week This Week Room 11 84% 76% 

Room 4 73% 88% Room 12 85% 90% 

Room 5 90% 88% Year 5/6 Last Week This Week 

Room 6 65% 69% Room 15 85% 82% 

Room 19 41% 41% Room 16 66% 71% 

Room 20 65% 58% Room 17 81% 82% 

      Room 18 74% 61% 



 

Congratulations to  
Room  19 with 

270 Dojo points !!! 
You are the class with the 
    highest number of  dojos  

this week! 

. 

Prep Hareem 

29 Dojos 

Grade 

1/2 

Hussein 

29 Dojos 

Grade 

3/4 

Japjyot 

13 Dojos 

Grade 

5/6 

Rogaieh 

20 Dojos 

Top  

earner 

across 

the  

school! 

Hussein & Hareem 

29 Dojos 



 

 

 

If you are part of the Thomastown West Community Hub or  

your would like to join… 

 

 Visit www.twch.org.au and participate in any of Thomastown West Community Hub hub pro-
grams for FREE. 

 

 If you have any queries at all using the website please email dmarando@whittleseacc.org.au 
or call 0473 019 831. 

 
 Remember – Whittlesea Community Connections (WCC) is still providing phone support for 

vulnerable and/or isolated people who live, work, study or volunteer in the city of 
Whittlesea.   

 For legal advice, financial assistance, food support, casework or any other enquiry contact 
WCC on  
9401 6666 between 9am-1pm. 

 

———————————————————————————————————————————————- 

Beleza School Uniforms Online 

Dear Customers, 

We are currently operating under reduced trading hours in Metropolitan Melbourne and Mitchell shire  
until further notice. All other stores are operating with regular trading days and hours. Please refer to our 
Google listings by searching for your Beleza store name (for example: Beleza Hallam) for the most up to 
date trading hours. 

We will be operating with a limited contact, full-service approach in store until further notice. We appreci-
ate that this changes the in-store experience with us, but we do this to keep everyone safe.  

If you would prefer to shop online, you can do so at https://store.beleza.com.au 

We wish to thank everyone who is doing their part to keep the people in our country safe, healthy and 
supported during this health crisis. 

Thank you and please stay safe during these difficult times! 

BELEZA SCHOOL UNIFORMS: COVID-19 UPDATE - RETAIL STORES ARE OPEN 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.twch.org.au%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cyoung.sandi.c%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Ca4afbf2986284a2dd3e408d82d428f2a%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637309111205612371&sdata=X6xF8BCs6ljogbYA%2Fi
mailto:dmarando@whittleseacc.org.au
https://store.beleza.com.au/












What does Parentline do: 
Qualified counsellors are available to: 

 talk about any issues to do with parenting and your relationships with your child 

 help you with ways to cope and be a positive parent 

 help with your family's wellbeing and resilience 

 connect you with services in your area. 

 

Your call 
 Parentline respects your privacy. Your call is confidential and anonymous. 

 Calls are not time limited and you can call back as often as you need. 

 Parentline’s qualified and experienced counsellors have social work or psychology backgrounds. You 

can ask for a male or female counsellor and ask to speak to the same counsellor if you call back again. 

 Parentline can assist non-English speaking parents and carers connect to a translating and interpreting 

service. 

 If you're hearing impaired, you can call Parentline using the National Relay Service. 

 Calls from a landline are charged at a local call rate. Mobile call rates will depend on your network 

provider. Check with your provider if you're unsure. 

We are happy to call you back to minimise the cost to you. If you choose a call back, we will ring back and 
you'll be placed at the front of the queue until you're connected with the next available counsellor. 

 

Some reasons to ring Parentline 
We can discuss a range of issues about parenting, including: 

 child behaviour and development 

 parent / carer child relationships 

 education 

 bullying 

 living with teenagers 

 family violence 

 family breakdown 

 parental stress 

Parentline 
Parentline is a phone service for parents and carers of         

children from birth to 18 years old. We offer confidential and 
anonymous counselling and support on parenting issues.  


